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U,S. Domination oi

The Capitalist Worid
up concretely the vital problem that is, twice as much as all the ing the past 30 yc.ars. The United
of
an established American hege other capitalist nations combined, States has emerged as the out
(The following is a condensed mony
over the shaky capitalist and its highly developed indus standing victor, at least for the
version of on article to appear
world, and what this implies.
tries give it an immense .advantage time being, in this murderous inter, in the December issue of Polit
Capitalist world domination by in the trade markets of the capi imperialist sti'iiggle. It is now tlie
ical Affairs}.
the United States is now being talist world; b) The' United State.s cock of the capitalist xvalk, all
Within the general scope of ever more boldiv proclaimed by likewise possesses overwhelmingly of its principal imperialist rivals
the present insane and ill - fated the spokesmen of Wall Street and the largest sums of capital avail having either been wholly or part
drive of American imperialism for their' Social-Deqiocratic stooges able for investment. In its vaults ly mined in warfare against one
world mastery there stands forth and other hangers-on. At the out it holds about tliree-fourlhs of the another, or having been dcstros-ed
the important fact that during the set of jheir post-war drive for gold reserves of the capitalist ouTright at the liands of tlieir re\-opost-World War II years the world conquest, warned by the world. Since the end of the war luh'onary peoples.
United States has succeeded in exil effects upon Hitler of his rau (according to a recent report of
Already by 1890,- the United
achieving a high degree of domi cous assertions of German impe the Senate-House Committee on States had become the leading in
nation, or hegemony, over the rialism's "right" and determination Federal E.xpenditures) the United dustrial nation in the world. In
capitalist vr'orld. This country has to nile the world, American im States has exported capital, for all 1894 its total production amounted
now reached a position where, ar perialists contented themselves purposes, to various foreign coun to $9,498,000,000, as against
rogantly infringing upon the na with vague, cunning, and hypo tries to the immense amount of $4,262,000,000 for Great Britain.
tional independence of many other critical expressions about "our $42.5 billions. It has on its finan $3,357,000,000 for German)-, and
capitalist countries, it is able large moral leadership of the world." cial dole all the leading capitalist $2,900,000,000 for France, There
ly to dictate to them regarding "our responsibibties to mankind." nations: c) The United States, on was no possibility for American
major domestic and foreign poli and the like; but now, as United the basis of its economic prepon hegemony at that time, however,
cies. This is a situation unique States control over the wobbly, derance, also possesses armed since the United States confronted
in the history of world capitalism. ramshackle structure of capitalism forces far stronger than those of a world full of strong and grow
During the past there have been has become more definite, they any other capitaUst power. Its ing imperialist rivals. Capitalist
predominant single coimtries — are making the eagle scream by air force and navy are much hegemony for any one capitalist
thus England was the outstanding expressing their imperialist ambi greater than those of all the capi power was still far off in the future.
capitalist country all through the tions more clearly. They are now talists combined, and so are its
The First World War^gave a
18tli and 19th centuries—and, from letting the capitalists in all covm- munitions industries. It has, too, big stimulus to eventual world
time to time, there have also been tries know unmistakably just who an atom-bomb monopoly (so far domination by the United States,
as capitalism is concerned), and
posvetful alliances of capitalist •is their boss.
in tliat wliile this country, far from
states; but never before has any
The hegemony of the United its military bases all over the world the scene of hostilities, fattened
one country, or group of countries, States over the test of the capi not only constitute a threat against on the conflict, the Russian bour
achies'ed a position of such deci- talist world is based upon this the U.S.S.R., but thev also serve geois state was overthrown b)conveniently to intimiclniB the cap revolution, Austria was disinte
sis'e control over the capitalist
world as that now being exercised country's vastly superior strength, italist world. Controlling this grated, nod Great Britain, Ger
bv the United States. To a cer in comparison xvith that of any overweight of production and mili many, France, and Ifah' were
tain extent, the United States other single .capitalist nation or tary strength, and in line with deeply injured by the war. The
sliar"! this domination with Great of any hostile grouping of capi the inherent and fundamental im Second World War gave another,
perialist drive of monopoly capi
Britain, as its junior partner.
talist powers now in sight. In this talism. the moguls of Wall Street even greater push to American
The Basis of American
rise of the United States to capi are now undertaking to boss the imperialist world ambitions. This
war, by military devastation and
talist supremacy, we have a clear- capitalist nations of the world.
Capitalist Hegemony
revolution in Europe and Asia,
cut 'example of the working of
shattered Germany, Italy and Ja
Americ.m capltab'st world hege Lenin's Jaw of the uneven de The Achievement of
pan, and gravely weakened Great
mony is N-astly intensifying the velopment of capitalism. The V. S, World Hegemony
Britain and France; whereas the
most basic problems at present United States, controlled by fi
The march of the United States United States, again safe from war
nance capital, having become so
being faced by humanity —the preponderantly the most powerful to world capitalist hegemony, damage, even more enormously
menacing dangers of another capitalist countiy economically, which began to get undenvay two expanded its industries and im
world war and a regrowth of fas therefore inevitably proceeds to generations ago, came to realiza proved its relative imperialist po
cism. It ~ is also, incidentally, set up its imperialist domination, tion only during the aftermath of sition. In the post-World War II
placing before the Communist politically and militarily, over the World War II. Lenin, in his great situation, consequently, the United
work, Imperialism, the Highest States, with itself grown strong in
Part)' a complex of theoretical world capitalist system.
questions whicli urgently demand
The main reasons for the present Stage of Capitalism, shows tliat war and its capitalist rivals weak
Marxist - Leninist analysis. Our dominance of the United States the dog-eat-dog struggle going on ened or destroyed, has been able
Party since 1945 has been point over the rest of capitalism may among the imperialist powers for to achieve the position of world
ing out the drive of the Wall Street be stated under three heads: a) the division of the world among capitalist boss.
monopolists for world mastery, but The United States turns out about themselves, is one of the basic as
(Foster then shows how U. S.
for the lirst time, in its present tm>-thirds" of the industrial pro pects of imperialism. This stnig(Continued on Page 4}
convention resolution, it is taking duction nf the capitalist world — gle raged especially savagely dur

By William Z. Foster

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER

Write!
In the first pre-convention discussion bulletin,

containing the Draft Reso
lution, Comrade Cus Hall
called upon the Parly
membership to participate
in the discussion, to evalu
ate the work of our Party in

a spirit of criticism and selfcriticism, to freely express
their views and experiences.

We repeat- tliis again.

Send in your articles on
any phase of the Party's ac
tivity. Send in your opin
ions on any section of the
Resolution.

Send in your

amendments, points of em

phasis, or omissions. Evalu
ate the work of your club,
your .section, or state organ
ization in the light of the
resolution.

Articles intended for pub
lication must be received by
the Pre-Convention Discus

sion Committee, addressed
to Henry Winston, 35 E.
12 St., New York 3, N. Y.,
no later tlian on each Mon

day of every week. To as
sure that all articles will be

published, we urge, that you
keep tliem to a maximum of
1,000 words.

The New York Electoral Policy
peace forces, especially at the
Communists and the third party
N.T. C.P. Legislative Chalrmaa forces. But beyond that, tliere
To discuss tlie electoral policy are two other important factors:
of the New York Communists one first, the efforts, legal and extra-

B^y S. W. Gerson

own organizations.

By tlius legally setting up bar
riers against electoral contact be
tween tlie ALP and certain progres
must first ask: What was the basic legal, to isolate the third party sives within the old parties, and
vesting increased power in the
electoral policy of the New York •forces and prevent them from I»y
bands of the old-line bosses, the
parly .since its 1948?
making effective contact with pro possibility for ganging-up against
Speaking in general terms, that

oly party. In practice its position
was frequently equated with that
of a more advanced party, the
Communist Party. Example; the
Korea question. "The ALP reflected

sentiment within the two old par

a certain hesitation at first in tack

Itie passage of the Wilson-Pakula

ties. There has not been, to my

knowledge, one effective primary

fight waged by the progressives
within the two old parties since,

ling the issue, and when it did, it law.
3—An almost total abandonment
did not hammer home sufficiently
consistent legislative and polit
gressive forces within the two old progressive public officials (Leo its broad position of mediation in of
the spirit of the Nehru proposals. ical activity in Lcfl-lcd trade unions
policy was—and is—the creation on parties; and secondly, the exis
Isacsoii in 1948, Ben Davis in
Examples could he multiplied. This was patricuLarly marked in
the electoral field of a broad dem tence of a well-organized, well- 1949 and Vito Marcantonio in
While in 1949 the ALP correctly llic 1950 Fall campaign where the
ocratic people's coalition that will financed, spcial - democratic - led 1950) was facilitated.
sole political activity in these
help block fascism and war.
fake third party, the Liberal Party. Hiese new metliods of restrict did not oppose Herbert Lehman unions was—and that insufficient—
In New York that policy had- Take the Erst of these. The ing the deniocratie franchise of for Ui S. Senator, it did oppose, for Rep. Vito Marcantonio. The
and lias—a "specific form. It mean.s Legislature in 1947 passed ihe the people reflect, of comse, the for instance, liberal Republican situation is not a new one and
Isaacs for City Council. In
tlie building of a broad third Wdson-Pakiila law which bars increasing Wall Street drive to Stanley
was aggravated considerably by an
party, the American Labor Parly; third partv candidates from en wards imperialist war abro:iil and 1950, when events made it neces almost exclusive preoccupation
sary
to
oppose
Lehman,
it
made
the flexible application of a policy tering major party primaries ex the police state at home. The con
with economic problems in the
of electoral coalition willi demo cept by permission of the ■ party scious use of the Liberal Parly the mistake of pitting Sgainst him period of the expulsions by the
Dr.
W.
E.
B.
DuBois
and
liuis
cratic forces within the two ma bosses. Along with this law the leadership to tie independentthe problem of Negro- CIO bureaucracy.
jor parties on jiartial pro^ams; major party Imsses ruled (egged thinking masses to the war chariot, aggravating
Jewish
unity.
It liad an amhigumis This situation was coupled with
and the independent participation on by the Liberal Party learlers) is another expression of ihal same
position
on
Rep.
Adam C. Powell, a .sectarian licsitation to work in
of the Communist Party within that no major party candidate, drive ,fo war and reaction.
a leading figure in the Negro peo PAC committees of CIO unions as
this united movement.
with rare exceptions, could ac
But tlie.se objective factors, iin- ple's movement.
well as in political committees set
portaiit though fjiey be, do not
What were the conditions under cept an ALP endorsement.
up
by AFL unions.
2-An ignoring, in practice, of
Thus at one stroke the tradi fully explain weaknesses In the
which the Communists of .fJew
4-A certain regression in the
masses
who
follow
the
two
old
tional form of electoral alliance progressive camri on the electoral

York sought to develop this pol
parties. While conceding in words
I
was blocked. The balance-of- fieltl.
icy?
Some of those weaknesses, in that hundreds of thousands of pro
Wliile not differing essentially power role o^ the ALP was sub
gressive workers, farmers and
from the situation in other states, stantially curtailed. Progressives my opin-oji, are the following: small businc.ss and professional
1.
A
certain
narrowness
in
con
the Ne\v York electoral problems within the two old parties, who
people. Negro and white, cxprcw
lave snme distinctix'c features. were not prepared to break witli cept, policy and approach in regard themselves within tlie two old
Tiiere i.s, similar to the situation their old party allegiances, had to to the ALP. The ALP was con parties, little was done in tliese two
elsewliere, persecution, slander forego stipport from the ALP and ceived as a broad, united front. years to help organize progressive
and intimidation directed at the were' thus weakened'within their ;uili-fascist, anti-war, anti-monop

fight for Negro righu. This re

flected Itself in a lendency to sub

stitute symbols, candidates and
statements for the concrete ught

for Negro rights. Tlie ALP lought
well for tlie principle of Negro
candidacies and helped force the

(Continued on Page 3)
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SirugffleAgainstLiquidatMonism
By MIKE DAVIDOW, Ohio
correct standards of Party mem- well as in (lie long existence of ex
The Draft Resoliitiou correctly beiship in the past." I would only treme looseness. Everyone will
places tile struggle against li<jukla- add, that it still hold.s for the agree that (he vanguard of the
tionism as the central task in the present. There is all too little con working-class must and does reflect
fight for our Party organization cern wilh evaluating this -failure, the level of development of the
However, it is my opinion thai tracing its political roofs, and di working-class. And it is clear that
•while correctly sounding the battle- recting an intensive political fight our Party is not, ami cannot be, as

cry for sharp political sttuggle

■against this [^etration of enemy

Kleology within our own rani;*, II
places both the issue and the tasks
in a . one-sided manner.

It sees liouidationism piimar
Sly from the "left." It minimizes or

glosses over the seeds of lirpiida

tionism planted in our Party by
that boiirgeois-gatdeuer Browdet,
fertilized and nourished by both
the infiuences of the objective con

ditions, as well as our subjective
succumbing to these influences.
These were conditions under which

American monojioly capital was
able to infect and confuse the peo
ple and the working class with
powerful bourgeois illusions, and
.corrupt the trade union leadership
and section* of the hig!ier-pa«l
strata of labor on the basis of its

blood - sucking war - profiteering.

ship? Ceilahily, the first- act is
joining it. But that is where we

seem to think it ends. Of course,

in the present iwriCKl, the very act

of joining mq.st in itself be viewed
in a qualitatively different light.
It is acceptance of responsibilities
to uprooting it. Instead, all the fire steeled and disciplined as some ot of membership that i.s the final
is directed against the "mechanic tlie other Parties whose experi and real test of member.ship for
ally high" standards for "ide.-ir' ences are far richer. Certamly, the all It is the ^uty, and one
membership.
boishevizing of a Party is a long of the chief tasks of Party leader
What is completely lost sight oi, and hard process of siniggle of ship, to train and educate Parly
is that liquidationism can and does both the Party and its workingclass. membership to accepting, carrying
express itself not only from the
What ate the facts? The facts out, and increasing their responsi
left, in terms of what is characlt-r- are that in the" main our Parly is bilities lo the Patty. It is here we
ized as "mechanical standards" of divided into two main categories, have largely fallen doivn. We have
"ideal" membership, but from the what we describe as active and in placed the task of holding our
right, ill the weakening and elimi active members. Now, there is Party members in coutradiction lo
nation of Leninist standards of nothing wrong in having various their proper training and schooling
Parly membership. It is in this gradation.* of activity in out Party
Tlie issue has been posed that
sense that liquidationism has been We would truly be attempting to the problem raises not so much
present and unchallenged in our make ours an "elite" Party were the question of Leninist concept
Party.
we to insist upon maximum stand- «f membership as it does the Len
We have very clear standards of ards _for all. Is it asking for an inist concept of leadership. U
Party mcmbersliip. There is noth "elite" Party to insist upon the raises both. They are inseparable.
ing "artificial" about them. "Itiey minimum requirements of mem Our leaders do not live in an at
are contained in our Parly consti bership? Is it "artificial standards" mosphere separate from th'al of our
tution. Article HI, Section 2, of to insist upon dues payment rather membership. This loose state of
our Constitution says; ". . . Ariy than to register members year in affairs could not but affect and in
person eligible for membership ac- and year out on just tlieir nominal fl uence them, their thinking, their

seeds of Ikjuidatinnlsm cording to Section I, who accepts agreement, as has been tlie case? habits, their method of work. It
sprouted into full bloom with the tlie aims, principles ami program of Is it "ideal" standards to insist has had a similar effect upon our
These

-cnen dissolution of the Party, and the Party as determined by its con
its replacement by the rmorphous stitution and conventions, who
Communist Political ^ss<y;ialion. holds membership in and attends
Our Party rejected this bour- club meetings, who is active on
gee's abortion and restored, in the behalf of the ^rty, who reads the
main, the Marxist-Leninist charac Party press and literature and pays
ter of «ir Party. But the roots wet j dues regularly, shall be considered
deeper. We saw the damage done a member-" We should ask the
fe" tJie disappearance of shop question are these standards ap
clubs and restored them. We saw plicable to our Party?
I raise this question, because,
the crippling effects of loose, rrwss
clubs, and reorEanized tlicm into while it would appear to be an
smaller units. What we failed to swered very simply in the affirma
see and, in my opinion, still d") tive, in actual practice it has been
rot pronerly anpreciate, is that all too often negated. If there is
Emwder's Itquidalionism not only disagreement with the application
d'd serious damage to the organba- of the.se standards of Parly roenv
tional form but above all In the bciship, it should be openly dis
contest. Browderism watered down

the concept of Party membership
to fit its political objective of peace
with monopoly capitalisro, For
such an obieelive there

was no

need for a Leninist party nor for
the Leninist concept of member

upon members actually belonging
to "one of the organizations of tlie
Party" as stated in our Constilu
tion, to attend meetings and par
ticipate in the formulation of Parly
policy?

i.ctivisls.

The question is raised. "Where
is the role of leadership?" "Is this
not a cover-up for the weaknesses,
of leadership^' Unquestionably,
poor leadership, wrong methods^
then is the main stress of work, lack of struggle, lack oi
placed upon tlie danger of liquid education have and do greatly
ation from a "mechanical" applica contribute to this condition. Un
tion of standards, when in actual questionably a one-sided stress
fact, it has been the liquidation of upon' this problem alone is evi
the Leninist concept of Parly dence of a eover-up of the weak
membership that contributcrl most nesses of leadership, and I certain
toward loosening the ties of Pavty ly do not exclude myself from the
membership. Certainly, our Parlv responsibility for either of these
should correct mechanical applica errors. But placing all the fi re on
tion of staiKlards based upon a the role of leadership without ex
wrong and premature estimation amining the question under discus
cussed
and
our
Constitution But that shoiikl not lead us to lose sion has prevented us from fully
amended. If there is something pe sight of the fact that over a period dealing with this fundamental
culiar and particular to the Ameri- of years that has not been our main problem. It has left unanswered
can scene that warrants cither noidanger, that has not been cliarac- these questions: "Wliy is this prob
lem of Party membership a nation
application or a very loose appli teristic of our Party.
What is it that" we must see? To al one and not just determined by
cation, then let's examine it. The
-essence of this theory is that the be a Communist requires a certain good or bad leadership'' Why has
pies«it loose application of Party level of understanding, imlicaling this pennsled for the past lew years
standards cerr-eqionds to the level an acceptance of the Parly's pro despite ail ouc hammei ing on regis

ship. Hence, looseaess not compnctsess, the easy-gomg ways
of pettv-boiugcois indivHliialism, of development of the American
rather than a Party founded iinon working-class and that to apply it
Communist principles of discipline. more strictly, or even to just apply
This reflecteel itself in loose r«- it, is a mecbanical application Of
■cnjitinc. the diluting of responsibil Leninist principles and organl^ities of Party membership, the low tion that would result in liquidatering of the high calling of Com- ihg our Party, in particukr among
the working dass and Negro peo
mi'^'st membership.

gram and readiness to work to tration, dues, etc.? What i-hould be

carry it out. Elbe* it mean one lias done? No mechanical tiecree will
to be a Marxist? Of course not. solve this question.

One of the prime functions of the The fi rst and most important
Party is to develop its members thing is to cl^ly hammej out our
inlo Marxists. But the Communist unified understanding of the con
Party is the vanguard of the work cept «f Party membership under
ing class and is therefore composed present conditions in o'jr country.
of its best elements. Just as it is Only then will it be poss-ble to pro

Wherein lies our serious error? ple.
That there is no real clarity on necessary not to overestintale tiie ceed to the next stage, the fight to
The seed of it is contained in the
this
question is revealed in the re requirements of Party member- carry it out within the Party, to
correct admission in the draft reso

lution of "our failure to figbl for cent distortions and excesses, as -ship, so is it necessary not to under- train mir members in ♦] c spirit of
e.stimate it. Our main problem ha.* Communist membersh'i; in the ac

100% DUES PAYMENT
The pre-conventioD discussion has begun. Throughout the
country our members are engaged in a discussion of the Draft
Resolution. In connection with the preparations for the con
vention, it becomes necessary to re-state a simple but decisive
procedure which tests the organizational slal^ity o< our Parly.
DUES MUST BE COLLECTED!

The collection of dues is not only a lest of our organization,

but a test of the political understanding of the role of our Party;
a reflection of'whether or not the leadership on all levels fi^ts

for the ManDst-I.«DinJst c.'>nc«pt of Parly mombership and or
ganization. The regular payment of dues, as our ConslitutioD
emphasizes, ts one of the first elementary conditions of Party
memhciship. Jt is not enough to repeat Ibis prindple. It is
necessary lo zealously f^bt for it.
Therefore, we must view the present stains of dues pay
ments in a most critieal llglit, It is far from satisfactory. A

diange for the better is in order.

The opportunity to do so

exists now precisely because we have entered the pre-conven-

tion period, a period which always brings about a heightened
participation of our membership. Furthermere, this is at the
same time a period of the registration of our membership, a

period of reorganization, wiien we are ^uty-bound to reach
EIVERY member.

It is, therefore, incumbent upon every lending comrade to
ask the question: What am i -doing to effect 100 percent dues
payment? And to answer this, by taking the necessary steps
to Me that every member is visHed during the next three weeks,
and brnught inlo good standing. Every member, a member in
good standing, should be the slogan in every club, section anil
state.

It should, of course, be remembered, (hat tire size of eadi
state delegation to tite national convention will be determined

^ the number of paid-up members, on the basis of one dele
gate for every 200. For a maximum delegation—100 percent
dues payments!
iiENRY Winston
; .
Organizational Secretary.

been primarily one of uaderesti- ceptance of its responsibilities. The
mation.
specific responsibilities r.i leader
How does a member show .i ship are to understand, accept iSId
readiness lo accept Party roeraber- fight to bring it about

THE DANGER 01
AND THE FiOm
By James Ford
I am cmifining myself to a dis
cussion of Section I of ihe resolu

tion, "The Growing Danger of
War and the Fight for Peace." 1
am in agreement with the general
line of Ihe Resolution. But I be

lieve that certain formulations on
the question of ivar and the

.slogan "war is not inevitable," ate
inadequate. It reads;
"The frenzied imperialist drive
toward war and fascism has en

tered a new stage. This new stage
began wilh U. S. imperialist arm

ed. intervention in Kprea, ami is
now passing over to threats lo in

vade China. It represents the
going over from propaganda and

preparations for war lo aggressions
against other nations."

We are not just faceil with "the

imperialist drive toward wor" nor
merely "armed aggressions against
other rations." We are in a •situa

tion where U. S. imperialism is
waging undeclared war against
the North Korean Peoples Gov
ernment.

It is a criminal reac

tionary slave-driver's war. The im

mediate world politics of U. S. im
perialism (in the colonial sphere)
being what it is, that is. to wage
colonial war to suppress the na
tional liberation struggles of co
lonial peoples and lo enslave them
—the North Korean People's Re

public was forced to wage a just
war for national liberation .md the

independence of the country.
The U. S. A. launched the -war

on North Korea through mobilizing
(he United Nations hehiud the ad
venture. It dominates the UN and
lias its sanction lo put down, with
armed force, the struggles of co

lonial jieoples for self-determina
tion and national independence ,

anywhere in the world. And be

cause of this, the U. S. war on
North Korea is fraught with se
rious danger lo world peace.
In the colonies- there are a bil

lion jieeplc wlm have no riEhts

which white nations are bound to

respect. They have no direct voice
or exercise no real democratic con

trol in Ihe UN. Million* of coloretl

*and black folk are ri'-,'vanchised

' and "represented" in the UN by
white nations and tlic'r flunkeys.
And above all, there is the insult

ing ticafmcnt of China which has
thrown off imperialist rule. China
was not inviied lo (he UN to dis

cuss cerl.iin ol its .sovereign rights

infringed upon by the U.S.A. (the
question of Formosa, closely asso

ciated wilh its war on North Ko
rea. on the basis of ef|imlitv and in

keeping with its digni'v, but was
NEW YORK

ELECTORAL POLICY

fContinued from Page 1)

lition policy, a policy of unity in
major parties to make some im struggle wilh a variety of forms,
portant nominations. It set the electoral and otlierwisc. It must
pace by naming the distinguisherl kelp to unite in common activity
Negro leader. Dr. DuBois, for U. S. (hose who follow the Liberal Party

Senate. But it clearly has not as and militant workers who still fol
yet recognized the breadth and low the two old parties."
To achieve this unity there must
depth of the Negro liberation
movement.
be systematic exposure of the
Obviously, the Communists, who bearers of the "lesser evil" doc
form only a part of the third party trine in the labor movement—an
coalition, are not exclusively re- exposure not by propaganda alone
.sponsible for the weaknesses in but primarily around conscious,
the progressive electoral move united stru^e around the needs
ment. But
the most advanced of the jicopK; a radically new ap
section of that coalition we sclf- proach to SBS-d.ays-a-year legisla
critically examioe our own weak tive activity in progressive-led

nesses and the weaknesses of the unions, as well as in CIO and AFL

entire third party n1®vement and
take the initiative to correct (hem.

It was in that spirit that the
New York parly iti its stateqient

unions; a broader coalition policy
in the growing national liberation
movement of the Negro people; and
specual measures lo counter the old
party gang-up technique on pro-

(Daily Worker, Nov. 15, 1950)
analyzing the elections advance*! gre.ssives.
Tlie New York parly is con
a series of propositions lo help
overcome these weaknesses.

fident that on the basis of dclaiieti self-critical examination of

Pointing oyt that the posl-eiection situatiorjp opens up the possibil its policies and that of its allies,

ity "for increaseil independent po

it can make an effective contribu

"summoned" as though it were a

country of colonial slaves.
Atlantic Pact countries, whose

"colonial possessions" are coveted
by the U. S. A., arc unable lo act

independently or speak freely. If
they do speak, they support U. S.
imperialist

against

armed

aggres.sion

colonial peoples.

Thus

U. S. imperialiur.'s wai on North
Korea, supported and abetted by

Ihe UN, is in tad diie<(ed against
lialt of Ihe oe');>Io of : the world—
the colonial ant! xcrai-colonial peo

ples of Asia, .A'riL.i and Latin
-America.

'..e numeric.I strength .)f the
r-.iw mI pcopi-*s, h.'wever. doer
II I locus ailcil.i' i on the central

issue

The cc-i-' •! qucsli.ui cilii

• s'l'tt lo line :r .Ois" -colonialis n

is: how (liased uu tlic foiimlation
charter of the UN) (o iissure selfdetermination lor o.)li>nidl peoples
and world peace wliioh alone can

prevent
Unless

aggie.ssion
colonial

and

peoples

war?
possess

an equal voice in Ihe UN thew
can he no peace for anyone, nor

will Ihe old imperial st solution

guaranle peace. If the UN organ

izes itself on Ihe basis of half of

litical aclidn, both by building tion lo meeting wli^t the national
third parly/'action and within llie committee's draft resolution points
two major parties," the pariy state out is the supreme need of the

court disaster,
role of the .So
viet Union is vital lo solution of

ment said that the ALP, if it is hour—the creation of a united dem
lo become a major force, must ocratic peoples coalition to block

this question. Bui the U, S. A. is
Irving 10 isolate the Soviet Union,

"further develop along with its in fascism anti prevent the outbreak
'
dependent policy, a con.scHiiis coa of 'World War HI. . ,

the world being enslaved, it is lo

oun PAIITY

WORLD WAR
FOR PEACE

PBt:-r.ONvii:NTiow pi<:ciission biii.t.etin

A Critical Evaluation oi
Whiio Chauvinist Errors
By Ihe Los Angeles

clarity on the national question 4. The h«dth of our Parly can relative to his work, such as the
and the need for sustained and ag only be guaranteed by the effec existence
of a gap between Com

and prexent it from biinging ils

County Board

peacx* policy to bear in the UN.
llere the USA is pursuing a policy
of unleashing world war and unre
stricted American imperialistic
dominaHoii of colonial peoples.

gressive ina.ss .straggles for the tive utilization of eriticism and
The County Board has recently rights
of the Negro people, he self-criticism, in a constant strug
carried on a series of discussions
"Having .sufficiently tried the gle .ag.ainst the influence of enemy
around some phases of the strug •said;
first two with the necessary success ideology. Vliere there are.inadegle for Negro rights and against in
the straggle against while chau <|uate or sporadic approaches to
white charjvitusm as a preliminary vinism,
then, .and only then,

In connection with the problnn

of preventing a third world war,

the resolution advances the slogan,
"war is not inevitable"I am io full
agreement with that slogan. But
unless it is advanced in the con

text of the U. .S. war against North
KoTea, 1 am afraid it will we.nien
the s tniggle against world war.
The resolution does not do this and

here, in my opinion, is a major
wealtne.ss of the resolution and its

Ime on the xvar qnesliom Tlie part
of the resolution quoted above
spealcs of "the imperialist drive to

ward war." It does not say, as it
^oiild say: 'the imperialist drive
toward worM war."

Obviously as the resoIuliOD says,
be countered with the fact of the

possibility and the desirability of
the co-existence of the two sys
tems and their peaceful competi
tion." This correct formulation is

aimed at combatting the imnerialtst war-mongering claim of the
"prevenfafive war" crew and So
viet liaters tliat "war with the So
viet Unioii is inevitabJe." That this

is of the utmost political impor
tance nobody can denv. Stooping
the war drive against llie Soviet
Union is the central task to preVCTt a worldwide war.

But in

saving this, we must sav more, esped.iilv in connection with the
U. S. war against North Korea.
For is not this war also directed

«^inst the Soviet Union?
Tune £5 was a new stage of
,struggle .against world war. North
Korea answered the "U. S. impe
rialist inspired armed infervenfion,
and "somcfhiug new" took place.
And if the peace forces in the
U. S. A., especially the Comirojnists. «io not underatand this "new

something" and adtusf tlm slogan
"war is not inevitable" and tr,eir

actions to it accordingly—then we
may permit world war to drift im

perceptibly tioon us. Also we must
be concerned about the effects of
this slogan on all coloni.il peoples
who ate engaged justly in defense
of their independence against "our
own" V. S. imperialism.

The North Korean peoples anny
upset U, S. imperialisms time
table for xvorld war. Defending na

tional indenendence. it is making
a profound imnression in .Vsia.
Since the Second World War, the

colonial peoples—and in (be first
place China—have demoasttated
tremendous fighting catwcities for
their national independence, have
inflicted a mortal wound on impe
rialist coloni.alism and held »)n
U. S. imperialLsm's drive to world
war. But U. S. jnrierialists are

trying to undo all of this. They
are wagirrg war against 'he Korean
people, threatening armed hrvasion of China, supplying arms
against Indo-fihma, Makiya, etc.;
and they are insfigatiug provoca
tions in the Philippines. Puerto
Rico and

other Latin

American

coimtries—all of which is aimed
at world

step in a serious critical and self-

dominarioii and

evm

more ruthless irnperialist-colooialism than heretofore.

The duties of Amerifean Com
munists demand;

That we do everything we pos
sibly can to mount the peace move

ment to ever greater heights and
bring greater clarify to it on the
w.ar question; that we do evcn*-

lliing we can to combat and ex
pose (he infamy and treachery of
Social-Dcocratic leaders who stvp-

port U. S. war plans, imperialist
colonial enslavement and imperLilist chauvinism behind anti-Com

munism; and that we render max

imum support to the liberation
struggles of colonial peoples so as
to prevent a third world- war anti
as.sufe lasting peace.

rade Taylor .and die other Negro

connrades .and the lack of proper
political

relationship

xvith

Ihe

Party in (he Central Section and

in Watts which, in il.». opinion

Ihe utilization of honest criticism of some comratles, resulted in a

should the organizational weapon and self-criticism, there can be no failxire on his part to give political
(disciplinary
action) be applied— su.stained smuggle against the leadership to the Party organi/oiof the Party and the Parly leader and oncC applied,
.should itself be penetration of enemy ideology. tion and to participate in the re
ship at all levels in the present made the basis of
the sharpest
pre-convention discussion period. ideological stniggle-by making The full utilization of the weapon sponsibility for the develorment
of criticism and self-criticism re of Negro cadres. However, a
It is the opinion of the County
organizational step a part quires hot only an examination of more definite, evaluation of Com
Board that the proper atmosphere every
of the ideological struggle, by put
of criticism and self-criticism of ting it at the disposal of the move collective responsibility. Comrade rade Taylor .as of all other mem
the work of (he board and its offi ment, by explaining wh.al hap Healey, in <x.amining her respon- bers of the board will be )>arl of
■sibility in this sitxialion, was self- the pre-conveixlion discussion.
cers has not been guaranteed in pened,
what the .specific critical in regard to three aspects The board has .set itself the fol
the past period. As a result, the act was,including
the role of the leadership
critical examination of the work

poisonous ideology of white chau in overcoming this, etc."
vinism aflecled the work and
3. These political weaknesses
relationships of the County Board, found
expression in the relation
aiul contributed to the lack of a ship of the other members' of the
sustained struggle in the entire County Board xvith Comrade Bill
county for Negro rights and Taylor. During the course of the
against white chauvinism.

the idea of ineviti>I>le war must

Page 3

The

of (he problem:

a) When some of the leading

lowing control tasks;
1. The board is to re-ex.amine

Negro comrades expressed criti its entire work.
cism of Comrade Taylor, their
2. The county leadership to
criticism was used by her as .on make plan.s for the deepening of

all-around axilhoritative analysis of the Party's understanding of the
his work.

In any other field of national question.

18 months that Comrade Taylor
3. The board to take steps to
following conclusions were drawn has been in Los Angeles, his work Party work, the epmicns of any
in these preliminary discussions: has been critically examinetl three group of comrades would be sub strengthen the Negro '."ommissioii;
jected to thb usual collective,
1. Theoretical diflPercnces de- times by the memlsers of the rounded analysis. What was pres Comrade Taylor to be chairman
of the commission.

velopetl in the board based upon board. In spite of the fact that ent in this case was the desire to
The l^oard to map out one
the relationship of the struggle some of the criticisms which were hide behind the criticisms of the or4.two
issxies on a counlywide
against nationalism to the struggle

raised in relation to his work ap Negro comrades, because it could scale for concentration in the
against white chauvinism. While plied equally to (he work of other r>ot be said that (he Negro com
the board stated that white chau members of the board, at no time rades were guilty of vriiite chau straggle for Negro ri ghts.
5. The board to carry through
vinism was the source of national was Ihe work of the other com vinism in criticizing another Negro an examination of liow our Negro

ism and was the main danger, in rades reviexved. Regardle.s of the comrade. Tins tended to conceal
practice the officers of the Party validity of any . aspect of the criti the atmosphere of white ch.auvin
tended to equate the two dangers, cism of Comrade Taylor's work, ism, and fiirther (ended to widen
resulting in the emphasis ireing the lack of proper criticism and the gap between the Negro com

placed in certain cases against self-criticism of the enb're board rades.
nationalism, rather than centering meant that the only Ncjtio mem - b) As chairman of the county,
the fire on white chauvinism. The ber of the board was singled out Cornrade Healey had a special
board in critically examining this for special criticism. This must responsibility for guaranteeing the
phase of its wort concluded lliat be characterized as while chau work of the county staff, which
while in our daily activity there vinism.
could only be carried through

comrades are integrated into the
Party, and to examine the rela

tionship between Negro ami while
comrades from top to bottom.
6.

The discussion to be tsiken

to the division organizers.
The State Committee, after a

fxill report and discu.ssron on the
situation, p.assed an official motion
of censure against (Ixe Los An
must be a war on two frontsIn the course of the examina fully if ihe work of the board was geles County Board, which was
against white supremacy and tions of Comrade Taylor's work, performed in (he framework of accepted by the County Board.
against nationalism—this must al the criticisms of liim expressed tv check-up on each comrade's re- Inasifiuch as state officers were
ways be based on the recognition other Negro comrades were usmI spon.sibilities. By not insisting that directly involved in the -disciisthat (he stniggle against white in such a way as to create the criticism of other leading comrades sioDS for the last 18 months, the
chauvinism by the Party as a appearance of pitting one Negro be handled within the Coxinty State Committee self-eritically
whole, and by the white Com- comrade against another. Criti Board, while permitting the eriti- stated;
immists in particuhar, is the essen cism and self-criticism of Negro cism of Comrade Taylor to repre
1. The State Committee per
tial prerequisite for the Party's comrades in any parfkular Parly sent the only criticism of the work mitted^ the slackening off of the
struggle against nationalism. Ne body today must take place in the of any board member, the leader Strutggle against while chauvinism
gro nationalism arises as a form atmospJiere of criticism and self ship of the board was diminished, throughout the .state, failing to tie
of defense against while chauvin criticism of the entire Party horlv. and the subtle manifestations of this straggle in to the des-elopmeut
ism. Unless our white comrades To single oxrt the Negro comrades white chauvinism went unchecked, of all mass campaigns, thereby
struggle consistently against the for special crilieisni or in omit all c) In the 67th A. D. election displaying a lack of consistent
insidious ideology of while su criticism of Negro comrades within campaign, Comrade Healey never ideological leadership.
premacy which surrounds and af sueh a proper atmosphere arc found it necessary to lead (he
2. The State Committee per
fects them, our Negro comrades equally destructive of the growth campaign against white chauvinism mitted the struggle against bour
will be unable to fulfill their re and development of the comrades. whkh was present in serious pro geois nationalist tendencies to
sponsibility of leading the struggle
The County Board, in recog portions. When, hoxvever, nation divert and obscure the struggle
against Negro nationalism.
nizing (bis penetration of white alist tendencies developed as a against white chauvinism as the
2. The Jack of theoretical clar supremacy, was specific in its sflf- result of white chauvinism, Com main danger.
ity in the County Board on the crjticisin of a motion adopted bv rade Healey personally took on
The County Hoard extends to
national question contiibuled to n the board in the midst of the this q.iicstion. In effect, tlje fight oxir National Committee its thanks
one-sided struggle against white sharp discussions centering around was placed backward, making na for sending Comrade Pettis Perry'
suprem.acy in the county. As a Comrade Taylor's wmrk. This tionalism the main danger. As a licre to assist xis in this critical
result, Ihe political straggles for motion, which requested the State result, the white chauvinism be situation. It is the estimate of
Nepo rights were sporadic and .and National Committee to re came -obscured and xvas not seri the County Board that Comnidq
diminishing, and the' struggle lease Comrade Taylor and give ously challenged, thereby intensi Perry's profound contributions in
•against white chauvinism became him an assi^ment elsewhere, in fying all P.orly problems in that these discussions made po.ssihle
one of or^nizafion.al action pri the first pl.occ concealed the while area.
the Communist evaluation of ihe
marily; that is, disciplinary action chauvinism in the board, and, in
In (he course of the discussions, significance of the struggle, and
not always accompanied by the ;he second placq, was an abdica because the conditions for proper thereby the criticism and selfstruggle for clarity. Comrade tion of the re.sponsibility of the criticism and self-critieism began criticism of the whole board in ils
Peltis Perry places tliis question County Board in providing leader io emerge in the board, Comrade responsibility for the stafxis of the
most sharply when, after em ship in the figlit against white Taylor was able to examine self- county's straggle for Negro rights
phasizing the need for 'deological ch.auvinism.
critically certain questions raised .and against white chauvinism.

A Cadre Policy Linked to Industrial Concentration
By CEORGE WATT

organizational forms. But these l^ecially from basic industry, into
The Draft Resolution calls upmi problems can be solved. We have •the leadership of our Party. It is
the whole Party to establish .guar a gold mine of forces among oiir true that we will cncoxmtcr diffi
antees that a policy of industrial shop workers. Shop workers, espe culties in carrjflng out such a pol
concentration will be carried for cially in basic industry, must he icy. In many cases it will mean
ward. lt__ealls for closer ties with brought forward info all levels of new habits of work. In some of the
larger districts, where there are a
our industrial workers, and a policy P.arty leadership.
of training and promoting them.
We Iiave been saying (his now number of full-timers, it will me.an
Only this "can in time bring about for several years, since the recon- reorganization of the work in such
a radical change called for m (he stitution of our Party. Tlieii whv a w.ay as to permit shop workers to
lunctioii on the leading commitperiod in which we live .. ."
is there such a ga^ between our tees. But this mxist Ixe done.
Tliis mxist be our starling point
It is .also no lorxger sufficient to
if we are to develop a correct words and deeds? Why do we still
cadre policy. In my opinion there select cadres in many instances on c;ill atterrtion to the need for rapid
are three component parts that the basis of "availability," on the and bold promotion of Negro com
basis of superficial qualities (cer rades. This of course mxist be done
make up a cadre policy. Tlie first,
tain glibness and. aggressiveness, more than ever. But, today, ,we
is gukkncc to the selection and etc.)
while overl^king the fiinxla ro ust p.ay attention to, and promote
election of our leadership. Second,
is Ihe training of this leadership. mental, solid charaelcrislics of our rapklly, Negro shop workers, m.inv
And third is (he testing of the shop workers? Ili is because we do of whom .are to be found in basic
industry. This is all the more pos
leaders in the d(iy to day struggles. not yet understand the need lor
guaranteeing the basic working sible- because Negro workers
1. SELECTION OF CADRES
cl.ass core of our Party. If this were played a le.ading .and militant role
Unquestionably, we face diffi understood, we woxild overcome in recent .struggles. Here we have
cult problems of leadership to meet those ob.staclrs that stand in . the .a , tremendoxxs les^ire for Party
•
the new-political tasks and the new way of bringiixg shop workeis; cs leadership.

We must overcome the gup be
tween the role played by women
in the lower bodies of our Parly

and the almost complete absence

of woman le.adership in lop head
ing committees. It is among work
ing class women, especially Negro

Women, that we will find addi
tional rcserx-es for P.arty leadership
on all levels.

To sum up this section, our

aadre policy must Ixe hitched to
our concentration policy. We must
rapidly overcome all obstacles that
stand in the way of selecting and
promoliing shop worker* from b.a-

•sic industry, Negro worker;.' and
women workers. This conslitiites

the fir.st step toward a correct

cadre policy.
2. TRAINING OF CADRES

Once we have made the prnoer

selection -of cadre.s for responsible
work, wo cannot .adopt the "sink
(Conlinxied on- Page 4) -

r

y
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A Cadre Policy Linked to Industrial Concentration
gles against opportunism, against organizational training of our ca and disgruntlement. Tlie appear festations of white chauvinism.
(Contiuued Ironi Page 3)
or swim" technique. It is our re white chauvinism, against Uie im dres must bo an integral part of ance of any of these symptoms We need comrades who are free
must be immediately noted and from bourgeois nationalism,
sponsibility to ti-ain tliese com perialist ideologies advanced by our cadre program.
lades.

Most important is the ideologi
cal training. Here we must self•critically state that this receives
tiie least attention &'om our Party
leadership. There is stili some un

Titoism, Browderism, and Trot 3. TESTING OF CADRES

comrades must be corrected wher

skyism, we will train a whole gen

We need leaders who will lead

ever possible. If such tendencies
eration of new cadres to safeguard The very sharpness of the at have gone too far, such comrades by example; whose personal lives
the purity of our Marxist-Leninist tacks upon our Party places new must make way for new leaders, are stable; who will show courage
in the face of enemy attacks; who
theory and practice.

tests to our leaders. The struggle Today, more than ever, we constantly inspire our comrades
Organization and tactical train for standards of membership re need leaders who give their full with confidence in our ability to
ing of our new cadres will come quires even higher standards of
struggle.
derestimation of the need for for from tlie participation of our com l'art>' leadership. We must con measure of devotion to the cause
We liave such leaders who meet
mal schools and classes. We rades in mass work. Individual at stantly test and verify our leader of the working class; who have
should Icam from tlie experience tention and patient teaching of ship on all levels in the day-to-day full confidence in our final vic these qualifications.
of our brother Parties, not only our shop comrades is a most im battles. Our comrades must be tory over the forces of reaction, Our approach to cadres cannot
in the Eastern Democracies, but portant method of training. But helped and strengthened to meet who understand our Socialist the be static. \Ve will not find readyalso in tlie capitalist countries, we must combine this with proper lliese tests. There must b'e con ory and are able to impart our un made or "bom" cadres. We have
and e-sabli.sh more schools, more Communist methods of collective stant vigilance towards the first derstanding to the masses.
to see our comrades, especially
classes. We also need a program work. Our club organizers will signs of weakening on the part of Today more than ever, we need our shop workers, from the stand
b) gtiide the self-study of the clas develop best in an atmosphere of any comrades.
in leadership, tliose who grasp the point or their abilities, their possi
sics of Marxism-Leninism, espe collective work and discussion. The ideological pounding of spirit of working-class internation bilities for growlli and develop
cially for our club organizers.
They will develop best in an at tlie enemy is increasing. Some alism, not only in words but in ment.
However, ideological training mosphere free from "command- comrades may weaken before deeds; who understand the Social
Only by a policy of combining
does not come from formal edu ism," from handcd-down deci these blows. Tliey tend to capitu ist peace policies of the Soviet proper selection of cadres, a pro
cation alone. It comes from the sions, from bureaucratic metliods late
to reactionary ideology. Union, the leader of all the peace gram of training, and constant
da>' to day ideological work of of work. They will develop best Sometimes the weakening of their forces in the world.
verification and testing of out
the Party, from the constant bat in an atmosphere of healtliy con fibre is shown in personal deteri
Today, more than ever, we leadership, can we assure a seri
tles against tlie penetration of en structive criticism and self-criti oration, loose morals, drinking, need a leadership free from any ous approach to the solution of
emy ideology into our ranks. cism.
gambling, laziness. Sometimes the forms of white chauvinism, wliicli the very pressing cadre problems
Thus, by intensifying our strug
The ideological, political and signs are pessimism, bitterness actively struggles against all mani wiiicli face our Party today.

CT.S. Domination Of Capitalist World
(Continued from Page 1)

the darker peoples of all the world. mastery on the basis of a war of will, turn into its opposite."

In the sphere'of dome.stic policy conquest. '
The present world situation, in
tion throughout the capitalist also, American monopoly oapifal (Comnufc Foster then raises and which the conquest of world capi
world—in Europe, Asia, laitin has its own distinctive policies of answers a number of new ques talist hegemony by the United
America, etc.; through the United aggression against this nation's tions which this situation calls States takes place, gives a graphic
Nations; enlisting the capitalist democracy and well-being. As an forth, such as, whether capitalism demonstration of the correctness
world for an early war against the indispensable part of its general in the United States is funda of tliis analysis by Lenin. The two
Soviet Union. He also shows how war program for world conquest, mentally superior to the capitalism tendencies within capitalism which
U. S. imperialism strives for domi Wall Street is definitely driving of other countries; whether the ad he noted—the tendency to organize
nation over the entire world, in towards tlie establishment of fas vance of the United States to world and consolidate capitalism, and
cism in this country (as many re capitalist hegemony signifies a the tendency of the revolutionary
cluding the Socialist segment).
actionary laws eloquently pro^e); strengthening of world capitalism forces to replace capitalism by So
IVeip Methods of Aggressive
but it is doing this under very dif as a whole, etc.)
cialism — have now reached the

imperialism exercises its domina

Ameriran Imperialism
ferent slogans than those us^ by The Questions of
' Tlic Wall Street monopolies, Hitler's Nazis.
Super-Imperialism

Saint of political maturity where

inevitable destruction of world ca

pitalism if a world war is preci
pitated, etc.)
Our Convention resolution clear

ly outlines tlie-tasks of our Partv

in the general conditions in which
we find ourselves—of the capitalist
hegemony of United States impe
rialism, of Wall Street's reckless
war drive for world domination,

and of the ever increasing strength
of the world forces of democracy
and Socialism. There is no need,

therefore, to recapitulate here
ley are expressed by the two these policies. Suffice it to say
great camps into which the world that in this period of sharpening
leaniing from the general decline Among these reactionary trends
Does the achievement of world is now divided—the camp of impe national and international strug
of the decadent British empire and are; a) There is none of the open
from the recent crushing defeat glorification of autocratic rule by capitalist hegemony by the United rialism, fascism, and war, led by gle, we must fight, with our united
of militant German imperialism, a chosen social elite, the rejection States imply that world capitalism the United States, and the camp front allies, to make the people un
derstand the warlike, imperialist
liave developed distinctive polit of parliamentary government as is overcoming its internal and ex of democracy, peace, and Social character
American policy, to
ical techiiiqiies and lach'cs of their such, or the flagrant propagaffon ternal contradictions and is now ism, at the head of which stands protect theofliving
standards of the
of
aoti-Seraitism
as
a
political
prin
arriving
at
the
state
of
super-im
the
Soviet
Union.
own for achieving world imperial
The imperialist world camp is workers, to defend tlic democratic
ist domination. To further the ciple; but, on the contrary, the perialism as envisaged a generation
program of foreign aggression, Wall Street magnates and their ago by Karl Kautsky, the renegade going ahead organizing its forces rights of th^ Negro people and the
toilers generally, and to crush back
some of the more important of Truman Government are trying to ideological leader of the Second economically, politically, and mili the rising wave of fascism in our
these specifically American impe pose as the great champions of International? This question close tarily through such means as the country.
democracy. Tliese fascist-minded ly related to the previous one, West European Union, the North
rialist policies are 'as follows:
The very center of all our
I a) Ah elaborate pretense that reactionaries — persecutors of the must also be given an - emphatic Atlantic Pact, the Organization of struggles is the figlit for peace;
the United States is opposed to Negro people, unioti smashers, negative answer. Far from curing American States, and the United to prevent the monopolists and
colonialism and favon the national anti-Semites, and fascists at heart the capitalist contradictions, the Nations. At the same time, the
their Social-Democratic labor lieu
independence of the present colo- —like nothing better than hypo advent of American capitalist forces of democracy and Socialism tenants from plunging the world
nia,! and semi-colonial lands; critically to assail the evils of what domination signifies a great sharji- are growing and consolidating into another, still more terrible war
whereas, in actuality, however, tliey call "totalitarianism." la the ening of all these internal and ex themselves. The lalter's recent conflagration, in their desperate
the American drive is towards name of democrccy, tliey are sys ternal contradictions and a further huge advance has been marked by
and ill-fated attempt to destroy
reducing all governments, espe tematically stripping the American intensification of the general crisis an enormous' increase in the Sociali»n, to save the capitalist
strength of the Soviet Union, the system, and to make the Wall
cially those in the weaker coun people of their traditional liber of the world capitalist system.
Kautsky (and later Bukharln, foundation of the People's Democ
tries, to the status of mere pup ties. b) Instead of building up
Street monopolists the masters of
pets under its imperial sway, per a new independent fascist party, witli his theories of "organized racies in Europe, the establishment the whole world. Neither fascism
mitting tliem to exercise, hardly a as Hitler and Mussolini did, tlie capitalism," and still later the Wal of tlie People's Republic of China, nor war is inevitable — it all de
American reactionaries, for their laces and Browders, with their con the maturing of the national lib
shadow of independence.
pends upo!i the degree of opposi
b) The United States, while us drive of war and conquest, find it ceptions of "progressive capital eration revolution in Asia and its tion that the working class is able
quite
convenient
to
utilize
their
beginning
in
Africa,
the
growth
of
ing the fascist slogan of an antiism'T, foresaw a steady growth
to develop against these murder
Cmnmunist crusade, largely avoids traditional two-pa'rly system, al and consolidation of the capitalist powerful Communist Parties in ous trends of American monopoly
the Hitler-MussoIini glorification though with many creakings, on system into an ever-advancing, France, Italy, and various other capital. In building this peoples
of aggressive war and energetical a bipartisan basis, c) Instead of frictioiiless, social order. This countries, the vast post-war expan anti-fascist, anti-war opposition,
ly cultivates an intensive propa trying to wipe outithe trade unions meant, in final analysis, so these sion of the world trade-union our Party faces its supreme
ganda (0 the effect that it is the and to head towards a fascist "la theories implied, the liquidation of movement, etc. The center of task....
great apostle of world peace and bor front" on the Hitler model, the class struggle, the doing away world political strength has now
Tlie Commimirt Party, situated
is standing' on the defensive they are erecting, rigid state con with imperialism, the abolition of
in the heart stronghold of world
against a supposedly militant.So trols over the unions (Taft-Hart- war, and the elimination of Social emocracy and Socialism.
capitalism, is a veritable symbol of
viet imperialism. Under slippery ley Act, McCarran Act, etc.) and ism as a social perspective.
The establishing of hegemony the revolt of the world's peoples
they
have
by
unparalleled
cor
Lenin, in polemizing against by the United States over world
slogans of defense, it is building
against capitalist exploitation and
jip a huge "military force for ag ruption, brought about a tliorougii this general conception of Kautsky, capitalism does not signify a con- oppression. It has a highly stra
domestication
of
the
Social-Demo
pointed
out
that
in
capitalist
so
gressive war.
sohdalion and integration of that tegic role to play in the develop
c) Avoiding the crassly anti- cratic (American brand) leadership ciety there is a double-phased de system. On the contrary, it is ino world struggle. Nor will it
indaslrialization attitudes of Great of the trade unions, d) In the velopment taking place. That is, fundamentally the development of fail in its opportunities and respon
Britain, France, Holland, Ger- name of free speech, they have whereas, oij the one hand, there a destructive military capitalist al sibilities. The capitalists realize
•laiiy, Japan and other colonial also established an unprecedentcd- are consolidating tendencies with liance, formed for the reactionary this fact—this is why they attack
ly reactionary control over the in capitalism, on the other hand, and hopeless purpose of destroy
us with such ferocity. The present
s "Point 4" and otherwise, boasts school system, the press, the radio, there are even more powerful revo ing ever growing world democr.acy acute situation is a testing time for
television,
the
movies,
and
all
other
lutionary tendencies, and the gen and Socialism, which are increas
Ciat it is going to industrialize all
our Parly; but it will emerge from
tiie backward areas of tlie world. means of public information and eral working out of tliis proces.s ingly eroding the very foupdatioris this test stronger than ever. Armed
education.
leads
to
the
establishment
of
So
In reality, this country, on the con
from beneath ramshackle world with the science of Marxism-Lenin
trary, follows far more drastically • Tills elaborate demagogs' of cialism. Lenin said (in his intro capitalism. World capitalist hege ism. infused with unbounded con
even than Great Britain, Germany, American imperialism, in its drive duction to Bukharin's book Iropc- mony of the United Slates occurs fidence in the revolutionary poten
and other powers ever did, the im for world domination, is doubly riaiism and World Economy}: in a capitalist system that is in tialities of the American working
perialist policy of making itself into menacing. Its cunning pretcnsc.s "There is no doubt that tl;e de curably .a prey to vast economic class, and inspired by the know
the great industrial center of the that Wall Street is the defender velopment is going in the direc crises, wars and revolutions -in ledge thai the forces of democracv
world, at the expense of the econo of world peace, the enemy of im tion of a single world trust that short, in a capitalist world that is and Socialism are irrcs.slibly ad
perialism, and the champion of will swallow up all enterprises and rapidlv exploding into its opposite. vancing upon the world scale, our
mies of all other countries.
d) The aggressive American im- democracy, are very deceptive to .states, without exception. But the Socialism, as Lenin said it would. Party will prove invincible un
perialist.s also skillfully steer clear great masses of llie people, both development in this direction is
der the persecutio!! of the panicky,
of Hitler's blatant propaganda of here and abroad. It Is a tragically proceeding/under such stress, with On the Tasks
fear-driven capitalist class. Tlie
such
a
tempo,
witli
such
conflicts
dangerous
political
fad
tJiat
today
Of
Our
Parly
the inherent superiority of the sovery blou's that the capitalists arc
and
convulsions—not
only
eco
called Aryan peoples, and are pro the great bulk or tlie American
now raining upon us will serve
(Comrade
Foster
then
deals
with
claiming themselves to be the people, including huge masses of nomical hilt also political, national,
to steel us, to give us those firm
the
destructive
effects
of
U.
S.
etc.—that
before
a
single
world
workers,
are
unaware
tliat
the
champions of the equality of all
Leninist qualities so markedly pos
peoples; although, in reality, they United State.s is an imperialist trust will be reached, before the world hegemony and how it inten sessed by all the Communist Par
sifies
capitalist
contradictions;
in
themselves are definitely wliite power, in fact, the strongest and respective national finance capitals
ties that are now leading theirSiipremncLsts and are seeking to most aggressive of all imperialist win have formed a world union creases the resistance of the work peoples on to tlio establlslunent ol
ers
and
otiier
toiling
massc.s
establish Anglo-Saxon cultural, as states, and, especially, that it Is of 'ultra-imperialism', imperialism
Socialism.

§assed to the side of the forces of

fowers," the United States, .with

well as political,, dominion ovei

dejinftely driving towards world' ts'ill i:icviinbly explode, capitalism throughout the entire woiUl; tlic

